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« ennui is our
DOMiNioi minim acts.

' I riMe death. The fire had possèsaion of I DOCTOR ADVOCATED OPERATION
I the boat from stem to stern by the time! __nr Dll KIA MAnC KNIFE
I she was off 138th street. The fireboat Zo- ,mMCPcooADV

phar Milk was summoned from her moor-1 . U lx N LuLuuAn Y •
ings at the .foot of East 99th street ami 
was soon on the scene, its ci*ew lending 
valuable aid in saving life.

The three decked excursion steamer 
General Slocum, belonging to the Knick
erbocker Steamboat Company, was burn
ed to the waters edge off North 
Brother Island at the" entrance of Long 
Island Sound this morning, Resulting in 
the death by burning or drowning of at 
least six hundred persons,- inostly women 
and children.

Four hundred and forty-seven bodies 
have already. been recovered. Divers are T wt»-
norw busy taking bodies from the hold I | I When the Massa soit came to dock with
of the vessel, and the bodies of many who I ! I eighty-tive dead, the work oif removing the
leaped mto the river, 'have not yet been t îoTSS C"
recovered. I I , I morgue, and the autopsy room was cleared

The General Slocum, which was the I I , I and the blackened and distorted 'bodies were
largest excursion steamer in these waters, I j I pl™d vflot?L authorities àl- ■
left Third street, East River, at 9.30 I j I lo^a the^rowd tb entefthe mo^ue a scene | Ottawa, June 14-(Special)-An order-in-
o’clock this morning, having on board I ♦ y I ensued which was harrowtogt to the extreme. I counoji wa8 passed tonight wtucli dismissed

. . v n * fc^e annual Suùday school excursion of I ^ I found^to Chav^ * eCTo^eous^men^aying Ilford Dundonald as commander of thethem into the water. Little children hold- I St. Mark’s German Lutheran church, 6th I t I f;Iair^ to bodies they afterwards discovered
ing each other by the hand jumped to- I street. Her destination was ; Locust Grove, I ? 1 I were not those of their relatives,
gether and were afterwards found clasped I one ^ tbe many resorts On the Sound. I J , / I At the entrance to the Charities' pier, art
in each others arms. It is alleged that I The excursion wtis in charge of the Rev. I ( I ' ’ I oToad^night^Wed^^push‘past the6police
men fought with women to escape, ne- I George C. K. Haas, pastor of the chürch. I I c I anjra j-iot resulted. At the height otf the | privy council, approved by his excellency

.-*** - ntipBr “I*• r™"!mr!!-,h*.u‘h-Jri Mimam , » . , . x-r „ I f fl stab himself. I • ihe suD-comimttee 01 tne council, hav-
TL III» n ^ I xnov™ excursion boat captains m JNetw I A 4 . , . I inside the pier the bodies were arranged I , , , consideration certain recentThrilling Rescues York harbor, who has commanded the ’ Mrs. EviTH^ E»tl2thj^t, lnte.ee rows^ding tee entire length of
of Drowning Persons. I ^e^fral ?^um aral08t 511106 she was I New York efty, N.^L writes .JF I I tihe Earl of Dundonald, general officer com-

_ ® I built in 1891. I «I Buffer* for threByears wieleucor- I I «rmndimo- t-h#* Gnnadian miliitia and a re-5S2k-:4i*“■>v îrÆÆâEÆ BID OUTLOOK FOR few™—
Z SK.TAia srVK 1ÜT?—w i LUMBERMEN rrï“%rbreak of the fir^-*Urted after the vessel, is variously estimated at from 1.50P to woman. PeWTcn^me; It took nlno Hi Di LU If ID L11 If ILI» drawn to a despatch in one of the new*
joined by a yacht, while rowboate put out I -> 500 but according to an official state- I bottles, but I felt^B much improved 1 I ___ I Italiens of Ottawa purporting to gi

trz «ru t mss s -,b* -- zjzsÆzz? “ ““ *«■«-w * » ;•*. E£€;£?s3 F5B
zrssrss «.tJaksaisaassssaK X.TJ**"ught up°tlie droivning°per3on9 w they with merrymakers, rvith bands playing case^Jr-uring the many years in which ThlS Year. I . ^ a<Mr0sse(1 a ]etter to Lord Dundonald,

were borne by the currmt. There were I and fla8s flying. She had mached a point I peruna has been put to test in all forms I *------ I mHing his attention to tfiie report, amd in-
many thrilling rescues by this means. I at ,the Sunken Meadow, off 135th street, I and stages of acute and chronic catarrh I jSewcastle, June' 14—“(Shipments of lum- I quirjn,g whether it correctly stated h.s 

North Brother Island, where the vessel I which is att the extreme eastern end of I nQ Qne year has put this remedy to great 11)er Jn Neiv jh-unawick are ik.w lieing made I Utterances and the attendant circuui- 
was beached, contains a scarlet fevei- Randall’s Islahd when fire broke win „ test than the past year. . , 0n sales-made previous to the Brit- «tances. To this a reply was received from
ward. The patients who witnessed the I a lunch room on the forward deck, caused j gH the women who are suffering I ’ ,r. . - , i , i , ,1 Lord Dundonald, admitting the subs tan .e
disaster, were ordered indoors and the I by the overturning -of a. pot of grease. A form ot female weakness would 1911 depregnon. Tins will probably ta^eiu» an(1 eorrectneas of tie re|»rt m question,
doctors hastened to the rescue of those I high wind , fanned She blaze’ into imitant j to Dr- Hartman Columbus, Ohio I through June and duly, but after that ship-I “Lord Dundonnld’s general remarks as
who had washed ashore, but some scores I fuiy.-d-V. , '’ • -v ‘ • I ,nn o-ive him a comblete description of I ments may cease altogether.” Such are the I to what lie calls political interference, as
of persons died while they were being at-1 Efforts, to sisbdue1 the*1 fire Were futile, I avmntoms and the peculiarities oi I statements of Hon. Alktn Ritchie^ Con- I well as tlnose in relation to the partie ai
tended to. Captain VanSchaick and two! and word was sent at once to the captain, I “e J V ,, iti,. . , , I timuiug, Mr. Ritchie sai'd: “Yes, of course I case which lie mentions, indicated on his
pilots, Edward Van Wart and E. H. Wea-1 who started to make a landing nt 134th I their troubles, he wild y^P y I t^-g wjjj a^ect next winter’s operations in I .part a regrettable failure to appreciate the
ver, have been arrested. I street. He was warned, however) that the I with complete directions *> I tj,e woods. Some of the lumbermen are I prihciples of British constitutional govern-

Just ibefore she was beached the bur I boat would set fire to lumber yards and I free of charge. 1 now considering the advisability of storing I ment. Lord Dundonald’s recommendation
ricane deck, the supports of which hat1 I oil tanks there and changed the Slocum’s I Address Dr1 Hartman, President oi I ar)(j <ft- course if they do this I of any gentleman for appointment as an
burned away, fell with its load of women I course, heading her for ''North Brother I The Hartman Sanitarium, CoIumbust I (>v scarcely want any additional logs I officer of the militia would, in itself,
and children, overwhelming the crowd on I island, half a mile away. I Ohio* _ I next winter. The present depression is I no force or effect. It could onlj become
the deck 'below. Very soon after parts of | ’I’he flames ‘had now broken out all | — | due fo an over-production. Tlie booni j ineffective after receiving ^fi^t the^ap-
the second and third decks also caved in I along both aides of the steamer. The I I prices in lum'ber during the past year or I prov.il of the minister of militia, secondly
But before this happened the tug Waltci I pa^^gere se,zed with panic, rushed to I my brother’s wife, Celia, her boy, Ray-1 two encouraged lumbermen to cut as much I approval of Ins excellency the governor-
Tracey had come alongside the burning I the gtern 0{ the vessel to escape the heat I mond, aged four, and Jane Workman, my I ^ they poSsibly could, and the result is I general-in-coutiuil. The power of approval
steamer and made fast to her. Many of I and the snloke that ̂  constantly im- I friend, aged twenty. X don’t remember I thfiy h<lve a ]arge supply on hand. *ue|on the part of each of these uutionities
the passengers were taken off by the crew I creaejng I much about the fire. It seemed to come I purcb.asei-3 on the other side are aware of I must of necessity carry witm it the ngn.
of the Tracey, which remained alongside I P<)liccmen and deckhands aboard the I £rom below- 1 grabbed the boy and called I thia condition since the decrease in price. I of inquiry and rejection,
the steamer until the tug’s pilot house I , strmr„ied hard to miiet the nanic I uPon the women to follow me. First the I Th are holding back, so to speak. Of I “In the case of members of tlie cabine.,
took fire. I but tkeii^efforts were unavailing * Tlié I "'omen were separated from me, then the I course tiie depression in the iron and steel I while all have an equal degree ot responsi-

wild disorder increased frantic I crowd swePt me ,and the little ones to-1 trade has contributed to a large extent to I taility in a Constitutional sense, yet in the
*i. , , ; , .. . , I ward the stem of tile boat. j ti,e depression in the lumber trade. The | practical working out of responsible go\-

nrtlhers sought to fipd their children who ron aZTteef Muatiy is more or less the eminent in a country of such vast extent
had been at play about the decks. | Women Fought v Urometer of all otbJ industries.” as Oanada, it is found necessary to attach

In the Awful Crush- I “What has been the decrease in prices?” I a special resimnsibility to each minister
I “It was an awful crash the women I was asked, and Mr. Ritçhie answered:- I for the public affairs of the province or
I , u ,, , j nothing but nrotect I “Well, an idea may be found from the I district with which he has close political

had been out on 'the porches and lawn-1 Phe steamer’s whistle was blowing for 1 thegtwoachildren with fmv body and moved I fact that bank logs on the St. John which j connection, and with which his colleagues
watching the approach of the -burning I aæjstance, and tugs and other nearby I tue crowd Tuir boiats were all I last year sold for $13 are selling this year I may not be so well acquainted,
steamer, were ordered indoors, and tac I craft answered -the call. Before any of I around us fori they were busy trying to for $7. Another contributor to the depres-1 “Mr. Fisher, while sharing with his col- 
physicians on the island hastened to tae I [he could reaeh the burning steam- I put oat the fire and I saw no attempt to I sion has been «lie attitude of the Baltic leagues that générai responsioilityalrœdy
assitance of those who were being brougi I ^ however, the frantic women and chil- I take off the people. The boat was gone, I lumbermen. Last year they held off in the I referred to, represents in pa .
ashore through the shallow crater. Many I ^ to jump overboard. The cur- I that was plain. The fire was eating her I hope of still better p.rices, tout now they I ner the eastern townships of tlhe Province
of those who leaped from the Slocum were I rent was strong and there are many whirl- up. The tugs would have done better had are flooding the market with lumber at of Quebec. If, when it was proposed to
carried away by the current even here ana I ^ jn ^ channeL they tried to save the passengers. In try- greatly reduced prices.” form a new regiment m that d™sl°“>
were drowned. , ■ I The boats that were following the I ing to reach, the woipen folks of my fam-1 --------- -----1 I in er e imBC P., ,

The scene on North Brother Island is g,^ ^ from the water, ily I got lost in the crowd and went over- MIUUTII FACT to make the organ^ation effective, he
(tescribed by the rescuers a«a pitiful one. but ^ ^ number 0f board with it. I remember nothing, but I Ï UCV P(]Mj If I nuot merdyexei casing a mhl, he was dis

long row on the (beach. Fifty-three per-1 * a, « . , I mv re.lcb and I efung to that. My I I fl 1 K Çl’ÇtifîH I xvho w,°ul(l expect him to in-fomi himseitdied there while the doctors were at | 0n the Slocum bhe fir* sweep of the | h and*it seemed as if 11 Ll Ui fl I H OLUolUH I of all the facts and advise them beiore ap-
tending them. I ^ fn>m f e(, ^n't hold on a bit longer, when some- 1 proval by the cabinet of the proposed ar-

As the bodies of the living and the dead I de^v> ^ere B grca* tie women I u d me out of the water and took I ------- I rangements. . .
were taken out of tite water, those alive and children were crowded together and Mfiptimr Wat Held at Waterford Oil "Mr. Fisher states that so far as his m-
werc taken to the hospitals on the island I soon burned away the hght woodwork I gteur gurvlvorj reach-1 meelln6 vva* nBIU 7<,lcl 'u'“ terference related in any way to politics,
or sent across the river to hospitals In I which supported the deck. It is thought I -n ^ home of friends on East Seventh I TllBSdaV—Next Meeting ftt SU8- lit was not to give the new regiment a 
Manhattan. Here aimbulances from almost | that most of those who were on this deck I . , said- I , c , , fii | political color, bust to guard against that

were burned. I «j ’vas gating on the upper deck with I 86X in FBUTUEry bCâTlet vM8p I very’ evil, which he had reason to
HlinHrnHe PnahflH I some friends, when a little girl next to I t„r Fleet* Officerî. believe was one of «he causes of failure
nunareas rusnea I me notioed the fire. It seemed but a few! ter- tiects umcers 0f „e previous efforts to maintain
Into the Water. I moments later that there was a roar as I ------- I efficient military organization in the east-

As the fire increased, the struggle to I though a cannon had been shot off and I Sussex, N. B., Jun? Ïm-The, semi-annual ern township,
gain a Pont of vantage at the stern he- I the entire bow of the boat was one sheet I meeting of the county lodge of Kings east, I ‘ He mteriered, not to have the regi-
oame frightful wxmién aid children I o£ flames. The people rushed poU-mell I o A., was held with 1 tea cornfield. L. I ment officered by his own political friends.

For hours the bodies of the burned and I aaninsf the after rail nntil it I over one another and in the rush I lost I (j ]J; ^.0,. 78, at Waterford on Tuesday, I but to see that capable military men of all
the drowned drifted ashore on the island I . , u j_ u I track of my friends. Hundreds-of people I jj,e 14th insf-.. uAf.ter the Imsiness of the I political colors received as far as possible
and between 131st street and 138th stree: I ■ , . '.y,.,, .1,; ,,I jumped overboard, being so caught by the I -,minty lodge was -disposed with the lodge I equal consideration. That he did not seek
in Manhattan. Some came ashore stil* I a - ,, . ? a I iiames that escape was impossible. I adjourned to meet in annual session with I t0 g;ve his own political color to the regi-
alive. Many of these died while others I _ y, am ,1 e ” 10 JllmPed OT I “j jumped over the rail and dropped I Admiral Nelson, L. O. L., No. 124, at Sus-1 nient is abundantly evidenced by the fact
will recover. - | ™^'n , I__________________________ ________ | sex on 'the first Tuesday in Feb., 1906. | that of eighteen names submitted in the

On the Loach of North Brother Island I lhe afd sma£1 craf^ foflowungkep. I - - - ------------ I The Scarlet Chapter of Kings East was I iist only one was struck out by him, and
hysterical women and frantic men wan I cloee the wake of the tolocnm and I a n-/.«* PhlTClnl ÜJTl’C I also opened and one member advanced, I by the further fact that a majority of the
dered along the long row of corpses. I re8c-Jed al£ of these wiho oarne wjthin the | fl y! HH I f ]] Y Ù lulClIl U | after which the election of officers for the I gentlemen chosen for commissions with his 
searching for children and friends. Wo-1 reac“ c£ £ie’r crews. Few of those who I -, *L « . I ensuing year, which resulted as follows: I approval are his political opponents,
men with disfigured faces, their clothes j 've-'C saved had on life preservers tSj f\yiA Af WaTHind I Nelson Jefferies, W. O. in C. I “In the case of the gentleman partieu-
partially stripped from them, were carried I no time during the progress of the I JJ [j| H yj[ Hi Ui ililin I Tlios. lesson, E. C. in C. | larly mentioned by Lord Dundonald
to the im pro vised emergency hospital, cr> -1 _ re wa® ^here any opportunity to ed/thir | | Dawson Ricfliardson, Counp. Chap,
ing for children who had been torn from I lower t-he life -boats or get the life pre- I I jas. a. Moore, C-txmp. Bcri-be.
them in the mad rush when the boat took I servers out from underneath the seats. I H- Hamilton EmnhaSIZeS the NOCBS- I W. iS. D. Moore, Comp. Treasurer,
fire. I Through all the wild panic the officers I 1 F „ I Cieo. 8. Dryden, Sir H. K. at Arms.

Meanwhile the Slocum -burned to the I and men of the blazing boat stood at I sity of Selecting a Remedy Free I Joseph Lynch, I. H.
water's edge. At 12.25 o’clock, two hours I their posts. I r- \A/U«n a I avativp ie I lianord Seark, O. 11.
and 23 minutes after the fire was first a cl o. From Merely WhStl 3 Laxative 18
discovered, she sank. I UeCKnana S ÔTOry I neQUjre

It is estimated that there were nearly | Of the HorrOIi ■ "
100 charred bodies on lier decks. Just 
after tlie steamer sank the water nearb) 
was black with bodies.

down to the next lower deck when I be- 
j to dispense with my clothing so that 
Ï would have a better chance in the 
water. Then I started to climb down the 

•-*] I aide of the boat when I heard a voice 
I calling me to hold on a minute.
I “I turned and saw a man Standing on 
I the bow of a tug winch was approaching. I 
I I held on and was taken off with a num-1 
I her of other persons who had been res-1 
I cued from the boat and from the water. I

iuSi’sum ^^ttorlokl Order Recites How Hon. Mr. Fisher Was Acting Minister of 
rvàtem aronT^hSred bodies’ Militia at the Time He Interfered, and Had a Perfect 
Terrible Scenes in Right to Strike Out the Name Recommended by
New York Morgue. j the Commander of the Militia—Order

in Effect at Once.

il iHORRIBLE DEATH Of HI MERRY
SUIDAT SCflOOL MICK,

.H ) , !■gan 1 t
\

iWW^A/VSA^fV
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Excursion Steamer Witji About 2,000 of St Mark’s Lutheran 
Church Congregatioh, New York, Aboard, Took Fire at the 

Mouth of Long Island Sound, Wednesday, and 
Those Not Burned to Death Were Drown

ed- 500 Bodies Recovered So Far- 
Heart Rending Scenes,

~v>I

having been objected to, it has been shown 
that he had never been in any way con
nected with the militia and therefore was 
not regarded as a suitable person to have 
the rank of major; and that Mr. Fisher 
recommended for the place another gentle- 

who was also a political opponent, 
but who was well qualified by military ser
vice for a position of command.

“It should be added that at the time of 
dealing' with that particular case, as sa><l 
by Lord Dundonald, Mr. Fisher was not 
acting merely as a minister specially inter
ested in the eastern townships affairs, al
though such position would have given 
him an undoubted right to advise, he was 
acting for and with the authority of the 
minister of militia, who was absent from 
the capital, ajid therefore his action had 
all the force and authority of action by 
the responsible head of the department of 
-militia and defence.

“In view of these facts it is difficult 
to reach any other conclusion than that 
the action taken by Mr. Fisher was en
tirely within his rigfrt and duty as a cab
inet minister and entirely in the interest 
of a non-partisan militia service.

“It is of importance lo observe that the 
list from which one name was struck was 
completed by the approval of his excel
lency tihe governor-general on May 31. At 
that time the minister of militia had re 
turned to tihe capitoii and was in daily at
tendance in his office, w.liile Lord Dundon
ald was in similar attendance in his otiicc 
in the same building. It Lord Dundonald 
had any reason to be dissatisfied with the 
list in its amended form, his obvious duty 
was to call on the responsible minister and 
invité discussion of the subject. This he 
did not do. He made no respres^mtations 
whatever to his minister, but proceeded 
to Montreal and made his speech aititacak
ing the administration under which 
was serving.

“The sub-committee while drawing at
tention to the reasons which fully justify 
the steps taken by Mr. Fisher, deem it 
well to state that such explanation is not 
a necessary part of the record. Even if 
Mr. Fisher’s action had been, as errone
ously stated, there would still have been 
no justification for the course pursued by 
Lord Dundonald. Lord Dundonald is an 
officer of the Canadian government, a high 
officer, it is true, but still of the govern
ment, subject to all the limitations which 
are usually imposed upon public officials 
in regal’d to tihe action of their superior 
officers. For an officiail ta make a public 
attack upon ministers of tlie government . 
under which he serves is a proceeding so 
totally at variance with the principles 
which must necessarily obtain in the ad
ministration of military as well as civil 
affairs that it cannot with propriety be 
overlooked. It is impossible to do other
wise than characterize the speech of Lord ^ 
Dundonald as a grave act of indiscretion 
and insubordination.

i

New York, June 15—One of the most 
appalling disasters in the history of Ntiw 
York, tragic iq its immensity, dramatic 
in its episodes, and deeply pathetic in the 
tender age of most of its victims, took 
place today in the East River, at the en
trance to Long Island Sound, within a 
short distance of the Ntiw York shore 
and within sight of thousands of persons, 
the majority of whom were powerless to 
minimize the extent of the catastrophe.

By the burning to the water’s edge of 
the General Slocum, a three decked ex
cursion steamer, the largest in these 
waters, more than 600 persons, the mar 
jority of whom were women and children, 

burned to death or drowned by

militia forthwith. The order follows :—
The following is an extract from a re

port of the committee of the honorable man

¥

were
jumping overboard or by being thrown 
into the whirlpools by the lurching of 
the vessel.

500 Bodies So 
Far Recovered.

3 recovered and are now being tagged at 
the m-orgue of Bellevue Hospital and 
Harlem. Divers are still busy taking

i Aipproxrmaitely 500 bodies have been

bodies from the hold of the vessed, which 
they say is choked with bodies and those 
of hundreds who leaped or were vfchroiwn 
into the river have not been recovered.

Great preparations had been made for 
the seventeenth annual excursion of the 
Sunday school of St. Mark’s German 
Lutheran church, the congregation of 
which dq, drawn from the dense popula
tion of the lower east and west sides, and 
.the General Slocum had been chartered 
(to carry the excursionists to Locust 
Grove, one of the many resorts on Long 
Island Sound.

It is variously estimated that there 
were between 1,500 2,500 persons on board 
the General Slocum when she left her pier 
at Third street, East River, though the 
Knickerbocker Steamboat Company,which 

the steamer, officially states that 
thé number of passengers was 873, that 
toeing only one-third of the vessel’s ca
pacity. Lt is thought, however, that there 
were several hundreds of young children, 
for whom fares are not usually charged, 
on these excursions.

E have

r ■

I owns

.
Current Carried-

'
Many to Death,
JZ1S I «w»»* 0,e;br°;S
North Brother island. The patients, whr I UT W0m6fl 8nu vniidrefliHundreds of Merry 

Children Aboard.
F The scene on the' decks of the steamer 

as she proceeded up the East River was 
one of harmless merrymaking customary 
on such occasions. The mass of flags on 
the vessel fluttered in the June breezes, 
the bands were playing and the children 
were singing or dancing or waving hand
kerchiefs and flags in answer to the salu
tations of those on Shore or on passing 
steamers.

At the extreme eastern end of Rand
all’s Island, off 135th street, there is a 
stretch of water known as the Sunken 
Meadows. At this ipodnt, just as crowds 

watching the gaily decorated steam
er from tihe shore, the General Slocum 
took fire and as the age of the vesseb- 
ehe was built in 1891—had resulted in 
the drying of tlie wood of which she was 
almost entirely built, she was soon a mass 
of flames.

The fire is sand to have broken out in 
•the lunch room on the forward deck, 
through the overturning of a pot of 
grease. The wind was high and all efforts 
to subdue the fire wrere futile.

At 134th street there are several lum
ber yards and oil ranks and as Captain 
William VanSchaick, in command of the 
General Slocum, started to turn his ves
sel towards the shore, he was warned 
that it would set fire to the Jumlber and 
oil so he changed his course for North 
Brother Island, one of the twin islands 
near the entrance to the Sound, some half 
mile away, where the boat was beached 
and after burning to the water’s edge, 
sank at 12.25 o’clock, two hours and 25

first dis-

■

r.
b

was;
“In the subsequent proceedings, further 

evidence has been afforded of Lord Dun- 
donald’s failure to appreciate the position 
he occupies as a public official. It appears 
that he desired to make a further com
munication on the subject. Instead of 
sending this communication to his minis
ter, he sent it to an opposition member 
of parliament, amd then forwarded a copy 
tq the minister, to whom i^ was delivered 
at the very moment when, as previously 
announced, a statement was to be made in 
parliament.

“The sub-committee deeply regret that 
an officer of Lord Dundonald’s high rank 
should have been so misguided as to fall 
into those grave errors and to pursue a 
course which, if ignored, would be fatal 
to the discipline and subordination to con
stituted authority which are essential in 
both civil government and military ser
vice.

-sons

were

all the hospitals in the city and every 
other sort of conveyance which could be 
fouud, were put into service.

Burned and Drowned 
Drifted Ashore for Hours,

“For the reasons herein set forth, the 
eub-committiee advise that the Right Hon. 
the Earl of Dundonald be forthwith re
lieved of his position as general officer 
commanding the militia in Canada.

“The committee of tfij^ privy council 
concur in the foregoing and submit the 
same for approval.”as

minutea after the fire was 
covered. METHODIST STATIONt

Life Preservers 
Beyond Reach,

Meanwhile the passengers had become 
panic-stricken and those Who were not 
caught by tlie flames rushed to the stern 
of the vessel where hundreds jumped over
board into the swiftly running water. It 
is alleged that the life' preservers were 
too securely fastened to their holdings to 
be available, and stories are told of fran
tic efforts by strong men to cut them 
loose, but even if they could have been 
torn down they were too high up for the 

-children to reach them.
It is also alleged that no attempt was 

made to get out the fire apparatus at the 
first cry of “fire” though Captain • Van 
SchAick says that he immediately rang 
the bed Is for getting out the apparatus.

According .to several statements, no at
tempt was made .to lower boats or life 
rafts.

The race to North Brother Island was 
horribly dramatic, 
flames, which had nowr been fanned into 
a fury by the strong head wind, was con
suming hundreds, both old and young. 
The eceaie wras one of frightful panic, with 
men, women and children jumping over
board and being lashed by the whirlpools 
of the channel against the vessel’s sides. 
Women and children wtire crowded to
gether on the hurricane deck which soon 
burned away and fell, and it is believed 
fchat most of those on the deck were 
burned.

SHEET, FIRST DRAFT.AT FUEL FOR STEAM.
Peter J. Tremble, a deckhand, waa ar-1 The le im 'Mn art’ 

rested by tlie police wandering aimlessly I With Legfb t&e. consequences,
about the beach. He told the following I lve aj Ito ® first medicine pwj
Htolï: I sentel may It- Spill, so harsh jjft1

“We left -the Third street dock at 10 I drastj to exile fclent inflamn
a. m. I was polishing brass-work aft on I 0f y,, [e alilntX" tract. Iynakes I On the 9th of June the peat fuel was
the port quarter, when a deckhand called I ag andtivelno perin^fnt re-1 used in the locomotive from Yarmouth to

The tug Fidelity succeeded in picking up I ray attention to smoke coming out of a I jU]tg “ ' S ■ JF I Harrington, and there is no longer any
88 charred corpses in Hunt’s Cove, oft I forward cabin. I ran forward and helped I iibove PfcMlse \ Wr^w\Æ selecting I doubt regarding its steaming qualities, I expected by train tomorrow morning.
Inker’s Island,' and carried them into the I the first assistant engineer to stretchy I your kxffv^fcdidnT N^png suits the I says the Yarmouth Herald. While the A minigterial session will be held tomor-

were hve or six charred Mies was found Me preservers and distributed them. I i!]s I)r_ Hanfilto/was careful to avoid I this side of the Atlantic and it is very
floating in the cove at Hunt s Point and then put a hfe preserver around my (ml; miner# He discovered a hap- batie that dt ,las neVer before been
towed carefully along side the . meld*. shoulders and jumped overboard with py com,binati<#„£ vegetable extracts Hried except experimentally.
The wood was badly charre an I hem. | which, withou#]uestion, make the most I details in the manufacture of the
.bodies seemed to stick to it. The police- “They were tom away from me by the satlsf^t nE?ive ever compounded. C(|ke which win have to stored before 
mtm a,nd the crew oi the fidelity were un-1 impact of the water. I managed to grasp I ii-wmilPills have a dirtot action I , Lltable to release tlie bodies without furtner one of the blades of the paddle wheel and Oliver They tone up 1,3 Ado^Z °f fT H,r J w
mediating them and in order not to do Limbed up in the paddlebox. The water eliminatU^^ woufo
this, arrangements were made to tow the beneath me w-as a perfect hell. Men and ^nous wastes which cause a yel- ^CC^nUl »n itTpresent sha^ a most ex-
hatoh-.vay with the bodies on it to the women were clawing at my legs as 11 low ^hmltlw condition of the skin. I be, even in its present sûape, a meet ex
dock of the Fidelity. | climbed, and my trousers were tom away They-restore normal action of tue oowels I celIent ®rt,lc,e. 01 ,t.uel for d me t ,pur,"

i I in my efforts to escape from them. I . , - fmatinn lieadache I Poses- Some trouble was experienced on
Rescue Boat! Have “I was subsequently -rescued -by a row- »°d the stomach.’ Just the account of tlm hot sparks from the loco-
y c.-.-n» I boat and put on shore at the point where I a™ a'‘ 111 ^'*sea “ , f delicate I -motive, hut -that diflieulty can easily be
Narrow Escapes,. the police found me.” pll!s J°rgn1 tf,dtC01 Who are foinre^ bv remedied by using a différant class ofAmong the boats that were hurried to I ...» I an. d l*n 1 T1 rawt sear,..],. I afiark arrester than is used for coal,
the succor of the stricken passengers,were I An Excursionist’s I l,slnK h.a^‘ I>urgabJies;. f nll :i, ijr | Further tests will be made from time
B-Ï ZA*i S?SS 3 S,.r, ol Disaster. SS&SZZTS U «-“£r»sr*tjiSÆ,sîas» •>- . s™. **... <i «. », ««- ^ i “j * - -*• —> <• »
tug Franklin Eiison and the Charity De-1 the excursionists, was unnerved _ and hy- 
purtments Massasoit. These with a swarm 
of rowboats manned by willing hands, ap
proached as near tlie blazing vessel as Was 
possible and rescued scores of people.

Tih.e Franklin Edson was so close to the | teLls this story: 
burning steamer that ’her wvn paint was 
scorclied. The crew of the tug, however, 
stuck bravely to their work and snatch
ed many women and children from a ter-

too thoughtless.
uccesftfully Used on a Locomotive Between 

Yarmouth and Barrington. Fredericton, N. B., June 14—(Special)- 
A large number of delegates for the New 
Brunswick and P. E. I. conference have 
arrived in the city, and the remainder are

the following draft of station sheet was 
given out:—

Bathurst—R. Oj>ie.
Bayfield—Wm. Lav'son.
Monoton, Wesley Memorial — William 

Penma.

One Tug Picked Up 
88 Charred Corpses.

Oil

Alma—J. Laird.
Petitcodiac—A. Lucas. 
Salisbury—Isaac Howie. 
Booobcc—tE. A. Jewett.
Deer Island—Jas. Strothard. 
Cornwall—Wm. Harrison.
Little York—George F. Dawson. 
Powmall—W. B. Thomas.
Zion—Dr. Wilson.
Cannant he
Springfiflkf-^Henrv Penna.
Welti

new on

There are J. W. Hamilton.

m—J. Pinkerton.
Lake—A. Q. Bell. S. T. B. 

i|jf^etowil—W. J. Currie.
I^anteitbairy—'Mr. Hudson.

Richmond—J. K. King.
Tnbusintac—W- E. Weeks.
It net otic he—J. Goldsmith.
Haivooirt—«E. Bell.
Tryon—Thos. ^tebbings.
Souris—A. K Chapman.
Mount Stuart—A. Hartman.
The Fredericton laymen are Abinnah 

Ooakley, Dr. Chapamn, M. E. A. Burpee, 
H. Rogers, Alfred Rmvley, Dr. Inch, J. J. 
Weddall, Dr. Scott, W. J. Osborne, C. A. 
Sampson, A. McDonald, W. F. Day.

It was while the
< Hello ! G

the
ryJhH Bear-
nAfachine?

would ring this 
■s. It is the acme of 

when using it—no 
bthes necessary to 

ÆBfectly—five minutes does 
Wts only S8.50.
1er can procure them. We 
descriptive booklet on appli-

THE DOWSWELL MFC. CO. LTD.
HAMILTON, CANADA

Hale yo 
Ne4 Con
ingsSSISSSslisSsl lIsEis

dren and a young woman with him. He One trial will -prove this. Price 25c. per I manufacturing -purpose»._________
________ ; I box pr five boxes for Ç1, at all druggists.
“I was on the upper deck with the fam-1 See -that you get the. genuine. Sent prose- .... ,,

ily and little Edna, my brother’s three-1 paid to any address on receipt of price by I the Salvation Army, as editing the War 
_! _. ... iny arms. Beside 1ST. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont., or | Cry at -Toronto an the absence^ the rogti-

mother, Mrs. Sophia Hoffmann, I Hartford, Cong,,, U. B. A,
-.1. - J -  £ ft  ~ h —■ _ | ' ‘‘T i. „,.«t

Children Found Dead 
Clasped Together.

If y<* usÆit on 
in on fri|
r/ndHnTdOK
clean them 
a tubful. J

B will send a 
g cation.

lar editor, who has gone to England. | .xvx........ ..

The Historical Society will probably 
sider steps at its next meeting for raising 
a public subscription of $2,000 to supple
ment a government grant for a Champlain 
monument. The monument will probably

con-
The after-rail gave way and the pas

sengers who had crowded against it were 
pushed and crowded into the river. 
Mothers and children -became separated 
and frantically sought each other while 
in several oases fatheia and mothere, get
ting their children together, jumped with

Major Pliillips, of the local branch of

year-old child was in my arms he ereçti $ on Qtiejn sqflare._ A
were my
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